
OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—One volume pf 
the auditor general's report was pre
sented to the house today. It is full 
of good things for the grit party and 
shows how lavishly the government 
ihas mads the money fly. One of the 
most interesting tables la the amount Warning to Russia — To Revivify 
expended by the government In adver
tising, printing, etc., among govern
ment organs—the “reptile press," as 
Or Richard Cartwright was accus
tomed to designate party organs, re
ceiving government patronage. The 
Ung pin of all, thanks to Farmer Fish
er, Is the Montreal Herald, which drew comment upon the Anglo-Japaneee 
the sum of 861.766. The Dawson 8un, treaty, written and spoken. In partis* 
тїш «5? £ДЄ Wh“;vdr: ment-md-роп ,h. ..r««, I. » a,met 
nice .lice o< patrons*, are the follow- «Iwtrlcal conviction that a step ha. 
Ing: Brandon Sun, SI,SM; Campbell- been taken which will make history and 
ton, N. B., Telephone, $771; Halifax make it speedily. The agreement to

Patrie.’ |«,ЗМ;1НатШоГп Her- "*lnt*ln tb‘ lnt,«rltlr «*

aid, ИН, Hamilton Tlmee, »1,Ш; chlne k”p 4oor °P*“ ‘h«
Kingston Whig, ІШ; Moncton Tran- wprldfo trade le no academic pact, like 
script, $8,138;. Montreal Witness, $1- the futile Anglo-Qerman convention. 
640; London Advertiser, 168; Ottawa n Is something more than the nega- 
Free Press, $1,660; Quebec Mercury, tive contract to maintain the status 
$780; Québec Soleil, $544; Quebec Tele- quo, which it proporte to be. There is 
graph, $8,668; St. John Qasette, $4,- a general suspicion among Englishmen 
870; St. John Globe, $8,883; St. John that It is a virtual ultimatum. It is 
Telegraph. $li,747 ; Toronto Globe. $2,- 
663; Toronto Star, $1,888; Winnipeg 
Free Press, $1.616. The Winnipeg 
Tribune only got $6.60.

What is Said About the Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance.

China—England's Bold Front.

(Staff Cor N. T. Mail and Express.) 
LONDON, Feb. 16.—Under all the

more than a notice to Russia not to 
move further.

It is the sternest warning to retire 
from Manchuria. The first ensuing step 

Among the payments to legal firms, |* not expected to come from the 
under the heading of "legal expenses signatory powers, but from Kuala. If 
and taxed costs," the following sums tie present expectation be realised, the 
were paid out: Blake, Lash & Cassells, Cossack must at last about-face in 
of Toronto, $3,826; Arthur Globensky 
of Montreal, $1,977 ; E. iH. McAlpine of 
Bt. John. $1,349; G. F. (УНаїїогап of 
Montreal. $6,615; J. J. O’Meara of Ot
tawa, $2,986; W. B. Roes of Halifax,
$2,479; A. L Sifton of Calgary. $1,069;
F. C. Wade, Dawson, $5,625.

his march through Asia. This treaty 
marks the termination of the hope that 
Russia will fulfill (her pledge to evacuate 
the Chinese Imperial province, unless 
some pressure other than moral is

Russia must abandon Manchuria or 
fight, say Englishmen, and they do not 
doubt what she will do. Her profes
sions of disinterested purposes offer a 
golden bridge for retreat, 
gradually attenuate her columns In 
Manchuria and abandon that region. 
It is not her policy to fight today, say 
Englishmen, for wihat she expects to 
get tommorrow without fighting, 
will camp on the borders of the pro
vince, wait until five years elapse and 
then try again.

TO REVIVIFY CHINA.

IN THE COMMONS.
In the house today George Riley, the 

newly elected member for Victoria, 
was introduced and took his seat.

Mr. Maclean introduced a bill regard
ing telephones and telephone compan
ies. Its object is to give the govern
ment control and supervision of tele
phone poles, including charges for 
messages and rentals of telephones. 
These tolls may be revised from time 
to time by the governor in council. 
The bill also provides against unfair 
discrimination and against giving of 
rebates.

The debate on. the address was re
sumed by Mr. Bourasea (lberal), for 
La belle, who demanded information 
about the forthcoming visit of the 
premier to the King's coronation and 
what he was golngi to do there. He 
moved an amendment regarding the 
question of railway transportation, 
which he said was not prompted by a 
spirit of antagonism.

Hon. Mr. Tarte was the next speak
er. He strongly advocated the con
struction of the French River canal, 
but stated he was speaking for him
self alone. He said the government 
could not prevent the acquisition of 
the Canada Atlantic railway by Am
ericans. If, however, foreigners made 
an effort to secure the C. P. R. he for 
one would favor the government pur
chasing sufficient stock on the road.

Mr. Haggart endorsed the French 
River canal project as preliminary to 
a through canal from Georgian Bay to 
Montreal.

After Messrs. Robinson and Mc
Lean had spoken the address passed 
and the house adjourned at 9 p. m.

She will

She

But the treaty with Japan has other 
objects than the temporary staying of 
the Muscovite flood by the allied arms. 
The next five years will be momentous 
in the history of China, and perhaps 
epochal in the (history of the world. 
The two nations, party to the treaty, 
will try to put China on her feet so 
firmly that she will be able of herself 
to roll back Russia’s Asiatic march. 
England will develop her resources and 
reform her finances, while Japan will 
organise her army and navy, and 
arouse the national spirit among her 
vast millions.

With these schoolmasters and spon
sors China is expected eventually to 
enter the sisterhood of civilised nations» 
achieve the rank of a world power and 
vindicate her peculiar responsibilities to 
Asia’s yellow race. Although their 
programme is dictated directly by 
political and commercial necessities, 
England and Japan are regarded as 
doing the world’s work, embodying in 
their action the highest conception of 
civilization. They have definitely sup
planted the rapacious doctrines of the 
spheres of interest, and England has 
given China proof of her good faith by 
preparing to dlqmantle her works at 
Wel-Hal-Wel.

Instead of an Asia covered by another 
vast inorganic empire, like Genghis 
Khan's, they contemplate an Asia re
producing Europe, an Asia wherein 
every great civilization may thrive 
under its own flag. The objects 
of this alliance are more nearly un
selfish than are those of the Drelbund 
or of the Franco-Russian alliance and 
It is believed should make for peace 
no less than they. Circumstances may 
wreck or toll the hopes wherein It was 
conceived and great men are needed to 
execute it, but if expectation be realiz
ed the history of the world was changed 
by the announcement of Wednesday. 
The agreement to undertake the task 
is significant In itself. No white nation 
ever received such a testimonial of ap
probation as that given to the yellow 
island empire by Its acceptance in joint 
partnership to act as the picket of one

THE ESTIMATES.
The estimates were tabled by the 

minister of finance tonight. The total 
amount to be voted is $47,845,038, ae 
against $44,102,323, or an increase of 
three and three-quarter millions over 
last year. Adding capital expenditure 
proposed the Increase Is exactly three 
millions.

A new postal office Is to be created 
entitled "chief superintendent of city 
post offices,” with salary of $3,000.

There is no general Increase in the 
wages of letter carriers, but stampers 
ard sorters in some upper province 
cities get increases.

The militia estimates show an In
crease of $67,174. More money 1a to 
be spent in annual drill, the Increase 
under this head being $80,000.

1. C. R. Items on capital account are 
cut down, but there Is a big increase 
chargeable to revenue

Half a million is to be voted on ac
count of the St. Lawrence ship chan- The
nel.

Croup.
It's a terrible thing, isn't 
it ? Somehow, that awful 
cough, that hard struggle 
for air, can never be for
gotten. Be a little fore
handed and prevent it. 

Keep Vapo-Cresolene in the house, 
and when the children take cold let 
them breathe-in the vapor during the 
evening. It goes right to the throat, 
just where the croup lies. All 
irritation subsides, the cough quiets 
down and serious trouble is prevented. 
It never tails to cure whooping cough.12

OTTAWA, Teb. 17.—For nubile building" 
In New Brunswick the items are:

Marysville publie building», $9,600.
Rlchl ucto public building, $6,000.
Bt. J bn dominion public build 

provero uts, alterations, 
etc., $3. >0.

St. Jo n Immigrant building, $10,000.
For Hai bore and Rivers In New Brunswick.

Br.y du Vin, to complete reconstruction of 
wharf, $4,000.

Black Brook (Logglevllle) wharf, $10,000.
Cape Tormeutlnc, repairs to breakwater, 

etc.. $15,000.
Caraquet wharf, $20,000.
Chance Harbor breakwater, $4,000.
Clinton (Stonehaven) breakwater,
Dipper harbor breakwater, $3,250.
Dorchester (Coles Point) breakwater,

(iruude Anse, 
breakwater, $9,000.

Hopewell Cape,
Ml spec Harbor br<
Point Wolfe break
Rtchibucto, recons 

and Groyne’s, etc.,

logs, Im- 
rencwals, repairs.

$26,000.

$25,-
00O.

extension and repairs to

wharf, $14.640. 
er. $6. 

water, $2,000.
itructlou of north pier 
$20,000.

St. John River.
River SL John, including tributaries, $16,- 

000.
River Bt. John—Wharf at Oromocto, $1,500. 
Bt. John Harbor—Negro Point breakwater,

^Shtppegan harbor, extension and repairs to 
protection works, $2,000.

Upper Salmon River (Alma pier), $6,700.
NOTES.

Col. Sam Hughes wants the table of 
precedence to be amended so that 
archbishops and bishops will not have 
precedence over ministers of other de
nominations.

breakwat
aü£»:;’uM
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, 81.30: extra supplies of Creso- 
leoe S3 cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials free upon request. Varo. 
CazsoLEWE Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

Canadian South Africa Mem
orial Association.

PATRON—His Excellency the Earl 
Minto^ O. a M. Q., Governor General

PRESIDENT—Her Excellency the Count
ess of Mlnto.

BCRETARY—Major F. 8. Maude, О. M.

TREASURER—Lieut.
M. G., Govern 

Subscriptions 
Ing objects:

1— ГО locate the graves of Canadians wbo 
lost their lives in the service of the Empire 
since the outbreak of hostilities in 1899.

2— To allow of suitable memorials being 
erected over the graves of the above.

3— To arrange for the erection of eald me
morials.

Subscr 
at the Ba

of
of

»! T. Irwin, 0. 

for the follow
ed. D.
tl’s Offlor Genera - 

1 are requestedSUDDEN DEATH FROM PAR
ALYSIS.

Mrs. Edward McManus of Elm 
street died very suddenly at a quarter 
before two o'clock yesterday after
noon. Mrs. MoManus had apparently 
been in good health and was engaged 
upon her house work when she was 
stricken with paralysis about noon. 
Hurriedly summoned medical aid was 
of no avail and death followed quickly 
upon the stroke. She leaves a husband 
and four children to mourn.

will beIptlons to the above ’ 
3auk of Nova Beotia.

HOUSE NUMBERS
FOR BALE AT

H. L. A J. T. McGOWAN,To cure a Headache In ten minutes 
KUMFORT Headache Powders. 168 Princess'Phone 697.
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NSW COTTON WASH FABRICS.
New Printed Mer La 
New Printed Mer Bal 

w Grass Linens.
New Mer Ginghams.
js «U. v.„7

New Oetton Crêpons, striped.
New Printed Organdie Muslin*.
New white imination 
New White Organdie Muslins.

Ne
Neew Black Cotton Crepo Grenadines. 

Ohene.SlZ Cotton Grope 
Fancy Zephyrs.
Printed Spot Muslins.

Now American Chambrays, plain colors, l$e. 
yard. , Ж ...

New American Cbambrsys,. strip*, lie.
yard. * ' X

New American Dimities, new designs, 14s. 
and 17c. yard.

New Irish Dimities, 21c. and 23c. yard.
New American Printed Muslins

New

New Black Organites.
Nsw Embroidered Muslins,

and 22c. yard. 18c.. Me., 17c.

^«wjrancy Ginghams, lie., 14c.. lie., and

Nsw English Galetas and English Drills. 
New Sateen Skirtings, New Canvas Suitings.

S, Mo. per

*f»W DUES* GOODS.
New Eolienne Cloths, black aid colors.
New Wool Viols, black and colore, 79c. yard.
New Silk and Wool viole, black and COM*. $1.46 and $L16 у 
New Bengalees "Silk and Wool." blaek and colore. Me. yard. 
New Broche Bengallnes, $L20 yard.
New Granite Clothe, black and colors.
New Nuns Cloth. 42c. yard.
New Albatross Cloth, 46c. yard; New Cream Brilltontlne. Tie yard. 
New Buffaline, black and colors, $1.00 and $1.19 yard.
New Cream Brocke, New White Broche, Ik. and Me. 

ew Cream Albatroee Cloth, with colored stripe*. 41c. yard, 
ew Cream Serges, 68c. and 76c. yard.

New Cream Violes, Bengallnes, Eoliennes, 96c. and $1.16 yard. 
Now Cream Mohair Oords, 70c. yard.
New Albatross Cloths In cream and white» 46c. and 60c. yard.

lr»; New Silk and Wool Glorias.
Delaine, new designs and color!

N

N To
ted nge, 40c., and 48c. yard.

NEW COSTUME CLOTHS.
New Black Cheviot Serges. 
New Black Frieze Clothe.
New Navy Frlese Clothe.
New Heather Frieze Clothe. 
New Heather Worsted Clothe. 
New Heather Venetian Clothe.

New Broad Cloths In colors. 
New Broad Clothe in bla 
New Venetian Cloths In 
New Navy Costing Serges. 
New Black Coating Bergen, 

vy Cheviot Serges.

ck.
black and colors.

New

FOR THE OLD FOLKS
ami the people of enfeeble digestion, 

. well baked, easily assimilated, highly 
nutritious breed is absolutely 
for the preservation of health and the 
prolongation of life, and young people 
will do well to take .a lesson frem their 
elders. The bread,we make will bring 
the glow of health to your cheeks, and 
is in every way conductive te long
evity, because U’e first, last and all 
the time wholesome.

m

entlal

і Hygienic Bakery
134-136-138 Mill Street.

'Phone 1167

civilization and the pioneer of another.
ENGLAND’S BOLD FRONT.

England herself has produced an elo
quent token of the cumulative stiffen
ing of her attitude in foreign affairs, 
despite her African embarrassments. 
Her fleet is ready and an enlarged naval 
programme is Just announced, an ally 
la at hand,the 
aenda warning to Russia she honors 
with an exemplary honor the man the 
continent maligns, and she administers 
a pointed snub to what she regards as 
mischievous offlclousness by refusing 
passports to the German-Boer relief 
committee, while allowing their suppliée 
for concentration camps to enter her

Only regret Is felt here that American 
support in what Is regarded as a dis
tinctly American programme In China 
takes no stronger form than benevolent 
neutrality.

HELP WANTED, MALE.

Ivertlsemeots under this head: ¥w<> 
de for one cent each time, or Three cents 

for ten times. Payable in advance.

Ad

WANTED.—A few young men to take a 
couree in Telegraphy for railway or com-

WANTED.—Bell Boy at the Parkme week wherein she
GENERAL AGENTS WANTED la each 

town tor special, accident, elckaeee. ladenti- 
nnation policies and general Insurance busi
ness. Liberal terms to reliable men. Write 
box 275, Montreal.

HELP WANTED, FEMALE.

ertl

for
ne sent each time, or 

ten times. Parable
this head: Two 

Three cents 
In advance.

WANTED.-GIrl to 
Apply at 7 Charlotte

ED.—At once, girl ~tor general 
housework In small family. Apply at 13 
Wentworth street to MRS. J. H. RITCHIE.

WANTED.—A general servant In 
family Apply 173 Germain street.

WANT

ST. STEPHEN’S CHURCH GUILD.

Last evening’s meeting of St. Ste
phen’s church guild, a most enjoyable 
one, was under the charge of the liter
ary committee and took the form of a 
Barrie evening. The chief feature of 
the programme was a sketch of 
Thrums by D. Barrie Dolg, a cousin of 
Barrie's and a native of the quaint 
little Scotch village made famous by 
that author. Mr. Dolg In a most in
teresting address described the vari
ous places and many of the person
ages dear to all readers of Barrie’s 
novels, and held the close attention of 
his hearers. Readings from the Little 
Minister were given by H. S. Daley, 
from Sentimental Tommy by Mrs. H. 
S. Daley, from Tommy and Grlzel by 
Mrs. C. E. Patterson and from Mar
garet Ogilvie by Miss T. MacLaren. 
The Babbie Waltzes were rendered by 
the church orchestra and a solo. My 
Наше is Where the Heather Blooms, 
was charmingly sung by Mrs. W. J. 
Robertson.
Auld Lang Syne.

MONEY TO LOAN

Advertisements under this head: Two 
de for one sent each time, or Three cents 

Payable In advance.a word for ten times.

Freehold and Leasehold Property, 
payable by monthly instalments or ot 
wise. Apply to CHAPMAN A Til 
rlstere. Palmer’s Building, Prince

Йї:LLHY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

ALL KINDS
SEWING MACHINES

REPAIRED.
Needles and parts for all makes at W. H. 

BELLS. 28 Dock Street.

FOR SALE.
The meeting closed with Advertisements 

one cen 
or ten times.

this head: Two 
Three cents 
In advance.a word f

time, or

<9
R SALE.—A well-established meat busi

ness In a central part of the City. Addreea 
•’MEAT.” Star Office

FO

FOR SALE.—A sec 
good condition. Add 
Star Office.

ond-hand typewriter In 
fees 'TYPEWRITER,"This signature le on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine m*
the remedy that a cold in one day

WANTED.
ТНИ PAPER DUTY. Advertisements 

words for one cent 
a word for ten times.

r пив bead : Two 
time, or Three cents 

Parable In advance.The Canadian Press Association is 
not satisfied with the recent action of 
the dominion government in reducing 
the duty upon news print from 25 to 15 
per cent. Today a delegation consist
ing of A. G. F. Macdonald, president: 
H. J. Pettypiece and D. McGllllcudy, 
vice-presidents; and John A. Cooper, 
secretary, had an Interview with Mr. 
Fielding, minister of finance, to whom 
they submitted the view that the re
duction wae all right for big dallies, 
but that it would not work well for the 
country weeklies, 
duty applies only to purchases of pa
per at or below $2.25 per hundred 
pounds, but smaller papers who have 
to pay over that figure because they 
do not lay in a big supply, will be ob
liged to раз the old duty of 25 per 
cent. The Press Association delegatee 
also explained to. the minister of 
finance that there was a difference in 
price even for the same quality of 
paper. The whole thing hinged upon 
the quantity purchased, and while 
large buyers might only pay $2.25 per 
hundred pounds and get the benefit of 
the reduction, purchasers of smaller 
quantities had to pay over $2.25 for the 
same quality of paper and thus of 
necessity came under 25 per cent 
duty.. Mr. Fielding said this phase of 
the question was new to him. He told 
the delegation to submit to him figures 
in support of their contention that 
they were paying the higher price and 
that they had to face a duty of 2& per 
cent, on the same quality of paper. 
The situation to his mind was entire
ly changed and he would be disposed 
to meet the views of the proprietors of 
smaller newspapers.

WANTED.—A col lego student or teacher 
who would be willing to take a pupil at 
home. Address "G.” Star Office.

WANTED—Canvassers, male or female, 
through the city to handle a rapid selling 
book on the war. Good eommlslsoae. Ad
dress "M.”, Star Office.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Advertle 
free of cl

ente under this bead Inserted

The reduction in ANTED.—Expert Male Steaographer 
wants work during part time. WN furnish 
machine. Address X, Star office.

W

BOHR DELEGATES.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—Messrs. Weesele 
and Wolmarane expect to land at New 
York simultaneously with Prince 
Henry. The Boer delegatee will visit 
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Chi
cago, New Orleans, St. Louis and Son 
Francisco, and also Ottawa» where 
they expect to meet Premier Laurier.

WANTED—A case of Headache 
that ItUMFORT Powders will mot cure 
In from ten to twenty minutes.

DEATHS.

SHARP.—At Hampton Village, on Feb. 16th. 
alter a lingering Illness, Ada Zella, beloved 
wife of Geo. W. Sharp, in the 49th year of 
her nge, leaving a kind husband and one 
son to mourn their Bad Іоне.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3.30 p. m., from 
her late residence Friends and aoquaint- 

ect.fully Invited to attend.ances are reap 
(Boston papers p
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TO LET. THE BT. JOHN Ш 
BUN PRINTING 
John. New Brunswick, every afternoon 
(except Sunday) at $S a year.

(. at

ST, JOHN STAR.

■ffij
TO ST. JOHN. N. B.. FEBRUARY 18,1808corner 

quire at SHAW’S
at present

Can be atop

ory security.

No. 4»
occupied by J. 
Tuesday and F 

lfONBY TO 1 
Enquire of AUSTIN 
at-Lew. 148 Prince

Also 1st
NUMBERING AND NAMING THE 

STRHDm
HU

The Star haa several times referred 
TO ІЛТ -Pln. U№. a K. №14 to the necewlty of tamvln* the hou.ee 

street, °ocn pled ter GrAL^ndeieon^am. 0f the city numbered according to some
°Мо!!іГГ TO LOAN o*'satisfactory security, definite system. It is announced that 

enquire of BU8TIN A PORTER, Barristers- gome action Is to be token in thle mat- 
АНс^’меКее, E>D<f$t F^ty*6 street*1 °Г ter Immediately. Thle la a step in the

TO LET.—Fine flat wM}' modern improve- right direction, and will be appréciât- 
S5'«Tf“J.jSSkSffc*’*«« by everyone who bmo « one time 

Tuesday and FHfcy Üterndoaa. of brother been the victim of the prea-
law, ent method. It te absolutely necessary 

■108 Prince Wa, street. t ^ ,lf the present action le to have any
«їШ%‘с" benoUclol effect that a definite oyotem
PORTER, Barrlateqwat-lap. 108 Prince Wm. be used, so that number 36 or one side

LHT.—ОотГміІме ІТООШ.* * *reet m‘7 °0t **»“*;'
present occupied by W. Ik Ingraham. Esq., as at present on one thoroughfare. The 
No. 1ST MU! street. Can be seen Tuesday .
and Friday afteraeoaa numbers, too, should be placed In plain

' figures In a prominent place, so- that
he who runs may read. In times past 
the unmethodical system in vogue has 
caused more than a considerable 
amount of annoyance. Tourists and 
strangers in the clty.unacquaihted with 
the peculiar mode of numbering pre
vailing here, have often been at a loss 
to know just where they were at, and 
even citizens, more or less familiar

MONET TO L6AN ee satisfactory 1 
Ity. Enquire of BUBTIN * PORTER, 
tinters, 148 Prince Wm. strveet.

**Bar-

oontalned flat NO. 104 Wat- 
uiolng seven rooms, bath 

room, store room and NdriW; bbt and cold 
water. Can be seen <m Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons. Apylf $• T? FITZPATRICK.

TO ЦУГ.—Self 
■loo street, con

TO LET.—On Haymartcet Square, a house, 
ore and stable at pm mat occupied by A. T. 
cGartty. Apply to W. H. Simon, 141 Prin-

flto
M
ceee street.

LIVERY STABLES. with the idiosyncrasies of the system, 
have at times been puzzled, and it has 
been necessary to arouse other unhap
py ratepayers in order that certain 
residences might be given a local hab
itation and a name. These things, oft- 
repeated, become tiresome, and hap
pening in the proper place result in 
action by the common council.

While the work of re-numbering Is 
going on it would be well to pay some 
attention to the sign plates that are 
supposed to notify the ignorant as to 
what thoroughfare he is travelling; 
In many instances at present his 
search for light is fruitless. Some 
stréets are signless, other» might as 
well be for all the benefit the Illegible 
lettering brings. There are a few 
streets well placarded, but they are In 
the minority. In the extreme east end 
the necessity for some action, In this 
regard, is particularly obvious. Just 
as much and even more attention 
should be paid to the location of signs 
on streets, which are small and less 
often frequented than the larger and 
more pretentious thoroughfares. Ev
eryone knows where the latter are, 
while many are unfamiliar with the 
former.

I Think I Can Qhrt You 
Better Serv ce
Than you can get elsewhere. Largs 4-horee 
sleigh for evening pentes» Horses to let of 
every description, alas essekes at any oeur.

J. B. HAMM, 134 enlen Street.
■a. n.T1

DAVID CONNELL,
BOARING. HACK AND LTTERY STABLES. 

46 and 47 Waterloo SU SL John. N. B.
ms Terms; 

Fit-outs
Horses troaroed

Horses and Carriages 00 Hire; Fine
at short notice.

A large buck-board 
twenty people, to ML with or without horses. 

Telephone 86.

seats fifteen to

DAVID WATSON,
BOARING. HACK AMD LIVERY STABLES.

Coaches in srieodoaes at eti boats and
traîna

Horses to hire at

•1 to 95 Duke TteL 78

WE WILL COME II A HURRY
As soon as you give us the word 
that you want a Carriage or Coach, 
and you can depend upon getting 
the best of service, too. We will 
look after your baggage promptly 
and without oonfonon and annoy
ance to you.
A. SHORT 11

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

Brockvllle, Ont., which owns And op
erates its own waterworks system, has 
also taken over the lighting business 
of the city, and with good results. 
Those in St. John who are interested 
in this question of municipal owner
ship will read with interest what has 
been done In Brockvllle. Interviewed 
in Ottawa a fîw days ago, Mayor Har
rison of Bro. kvllle saïd:—

It was just a year ago that Brock
vllle people decided to give muncipal 
ownership of lighting a trial. At that 
time there was a gas and an electric 
plant owned by one company. The 
town issued a debenture and acquired 
for $96,000 both plants. The staff was 
slightly increased, incidental Improve
ments were made and at the end of 
the first year after the payment of all 
operating expense» as well as the li
quidation of the annual amount of in
terest and sinking fund on the pur
chase loan, the municipality came out 
about $5,000 to the good. Now, the 
people are going in for improvements 
In the service. At present the power 
is taxed to its limit and a by-law sub
mitted to the people a couple of weeks 
are authorizing the expenditure of 
$50,000 on the lighting service was car
ried by an overwhelming majority. The 
new plant which It is proposed to add 
consists in a water gas apparatus and 
two new dynamos for the electric 
lighting station. Coal gas will not be 
touched Just yet. It is for getting 
pointers on the operation of gas and 
electrical outfits that the deputation 
Is now inspecting the works of the 
Ottawa companies.

•L Tel. 263.

CARD.

To the Bleotoie of the City 
of St. John :

LADIES AND ОВПШШ:- 
Notwtl 

trary, I 
will be

thstanding all reports to the con- 
now announce mdet emphatically I 
a candidate tor the honorable posi

tion of Mayor. At pressât I lave the honor- 
аріє position of Deputy, and my many years' 
experience ae a member of the board fits me 
to fill the Mayor's chair. I therefore solicit 
your support.

Your obedient servant,
ENOCH В COLWELL.

CARD.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

To the delegation of Citizens who called 
on me for the purpose of allowing my 
name to be brought forward as a Candidate 
for Alderman for Queens Ward, I hereby 
accept your proposition and if elected will 
support all measures brought before the 
Council that I consider the moot conducive 
to the beet interests of the city. I remain.

Yonrs truly,
HENRY DUNBRACK.

MI88 8. O. MULUN
Carries the most fashionable stock of 
Millinery to be had in St. John City. 
Style unequalled Prices real moder
ate.

S39 Main 8«. Opp. Douglas Avenue. The delegation from Montreal who 
visited various other ports in search 
of Information concerning facilities and 
port charges, have reported that ev
erywhere they found the opinion pre
vailing "that the port with, the lowest 
charges and best facilities would be 
the most likely to prosper." This 
much of their report might have been 
prepared before they left Montreal.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It wm pay you to have your wor 

done at DUNHA1TS. Upholstering, Oar- 
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 
Packing, Repairing, etc. First Olaaa 
work at moderate prices.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
*0* Main StrMt, N. L

HENRY DUNBRACK,
It is quite evident that the Moncton 

convention has gone by the board, but 
we would advise our liberal friends of 
Kings to beware of the wolf in sheep’s 
clothing and not be caught by the 
chaff of Mr. Hazen.—Telegraph.

This is an allegory. For "wolf In 
sheep’s clothing" read "the forger of 
the Rothesay Hots," and for "Mr. Haz
en” read "Dr. Pugsley."

Not Water or Steam I
...DEAUEt IE...

Water and OarPtxterso.
19 Ж 72 PftMCIM STROT, tt John, E. 8.
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_ Mr. and Mrs a H. 8. Flood left yester
day afternoon for Boston, where Mr*. Flood 
will enter a sanitarium. She Is suffering
from nervous prostration. , 

fcsv. F. C. Hartley of Fredericton aad 
RflV. Frank Hartley of Ftederlcton Junc
tion arrived home yesterday to see their 
teEter, Rev. Dr. Hartley of Carleton, who Is 
В delicate health.

Halifax Recorder: Mrs. D. Carmichael has 
tertoed from Hazel Hill, to be present at the 
eafriage of her sister. Mies Alice W. Cor- 
Wn, daughter of Major John O. Corbl 
A F. Tbompaon of 8t. 
place on Tuesday nett 
home of her parents. Bedford.

The address was adopted In the 
house of corrmons yesterday. 
Bourassa made a silly exhibition of 
himself as usual. Mr. Tarte, la the 
course of his remarks, declared him
self a C. P. R. man, which must have 
been interesting for his colleague, Mr. 
Blair.

Mr.

John, which takes 
at 9 p. m., at the

Harold Smith of 
for -Chicago, wher 
study of dentistry.
„ В-, Foster, C. P. R. district passenger 
agent, left last evening on an official trip 
to^Sydney^

ney," v! B.

this elty left yesterday 
be will enter upon the

There are now five editors of the 
Telegraph. The newest one writes in 
defence of Attorney General Pugsley.

ddtngton toft last night for 8yd-
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